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Schedule

Wish for more time?
Past participants have asked permisson
to remain at Glisson and continue to
write and internalize things they have
learned.
Arrangements can be made to spend an
extra (Fifth) night after the event
concludes.

Fifth Night: $20
No meals provided

Limited to 60
participants

Register at
www.ngumc.org/kindlingthefire

Kindling The Fire

Emily Case
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Don Landen
C.K. Fuino
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Lisa Dempsey
Zack Martin
Tara Paul
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Phil Schroeder

Coordinators
Susan M Taylor
Beth Sanders

Planning Team

Scripture Readers Include:

North Georgia
District Superintendents and other

Annual Conference Leaders

  The event begins with lunch at noon on
     Monday, Feb. 24 and ends before lunch
     on Thursday, Feb. 27.

  Check in and registration begins at
     10:00 a.m. on Monday.

  First session: 1:30 p.m. on Monday

  Selected lectionary texts for each
     session will be read by a guest reader
     followed by small group discussion and
     time for individual reflection and writing.

  Bishop B. Michael Watson will lead the
     Tuesday morning session.

  Dawn Chesser, Director of Preaching
     Ministries at GBOD, will be a resource
     person with us throughout the event.

2014
Preachers ReadingWeek

February 24-27

GLISSON RETREAT CENTER
Dahlonega, Georgia



Is this for you....?

Are you in a sermon prep rut; too much to
write with too little week left?

Are you looking for ways to improve your
preaching and get a better handle on how to
reach your congregation from the pulpit
without constantly burning the candle at
both ends?

Then this week is for you.

This is an event that allows you to catch
your breath and rekindle the fire of
inspiration.  At this retreat we invite you to
hear the texts again for the first time and
return home with an inspired and creative
sermon plan for the months ahead.

What if I’m not a lectionary preacher.

The readings follow the lectionary as a
way of pushing us to examine a broad
swath of scripture, but participants are
not bound to the lections appraoch.  You
will hear, discover, and learn of creative
sermon series, seasonal themes, and
unique insights that will carry your
preaching to new heights without
exclusively locking to the lectionary track.

About

What will you do at this reatreat?
  Hear scripture lessons read aloud as you

     take notes and record your ideas
  Spend quiet time developing your themes,

     objectives, and images for each Sunday
  Identify potential preaching series within the

     lectionary readings
  Discuss themes, obeservatrions, and

     insights season-by-season for the months
     ahead

  Coordinate your preaching schedule with
     vacation plans and other personal calendar
     considerations

What will you take home?
   A plan for preaching the upcoming months

     with the lectionary texts being a jump off
     point.

  The plans will be from the beginning of the
     2014 school year through Pentecost 2015

   A coordinated preaching calendar with
     themes and texts that can be shared with
     worship leaders, music directors, staff, and
     key laity.

Kindling the Fire is $230 per person before Dec. 31.  On Jan. 1 and following, the cost is $255.  The
registration fee covers all program materials, 2014-2015 Music and Worship Planner ($23 value),
lodging for three nights and nine meals.  “Fifth Night” is an elective and costs an additional $20 (no
meals included for Fifth Night).  Although you are encouraged to use your continuing Education
funds or seek financial support from your church, contact us if you need financial assistance.  Scholar-
ships are available.  Registration and full payment is due by Friday, Feburary 14.  Register online at

Costs & Registration - Limited to 60 Participants

www.ngumc.org/kindlingthefire

“This is hands-down the most effective session I
have ever attended.  Some of the most creative
people in the conference were there.  Getting
different perspectives and sharing ideas was
invaluable to me.”
      Rev. John Merk, Lithia Springs UMC

“I appreciated being able to discuss ideas with
other pastors, something that I don’t seem to
have time/opportunity to do outside of a setting
like an organized retreat.”
     Rev. Susan Maddox, Chicopee UMC, Gainesville

“I plan on going to this event every year.  It is a
great time to share ideas, borrow ideas, and
learn from more seasoned preachers.  It allows
me to get out of the office and away from the
day-to-day chaos and work on preaching.”
      Rev. Zack Martin, Crossroads UMC, Conyers

Please plan your schedule to
be present for the entire
retreat.  It is important for
participants to have time to
decompress at the beginning
and remian connected in
fellowship throughout the
retreat.

Camp Glisson provides the
ideal setting for sharing time
and personal reflections.
The Camp is Located in
Dahlonega, Georgia.


